Abstract: Since the successful isolation of graphene, two-dimensional (2D) materials have attracted immense interest in contemporary chemical research owing to their unique structural and chemical properties with potentials cientific applications. Layered2 Dm aterials show differentc haracteristics from bulk 3D materials owing to significanta lterations in their electronic and structural behavior.F rom the last decade, 2D materials including grapheneh ave been extensively investigated as supports for metal nanoparticles (NPs) exhibiting excellent catalytic activity towards various chemical and electrochemical reactions.T his review focuseso nt he recent advances of graphene and other 2D layered materials as catalyst supports, their interactions with metal precursors, and catalytic applications. The catalytic behavior of metal NPs supported on 2D materials has been discussed regarding various electrochemical oxidation and reduction reactions in fuel cells as wella sn umerous organic reactions and catalytic hydrogen generation from the dehydrogenationo f hydrogen storagem aterials. We appraise that the catalytic behavior of the nanomaterials can be improved by simply modifying the interactions between precursors and supports by changing the chemical and physical properties of the support materials. Finally,w es ummarize the review with an outlooko nf uture opportunities and challenges of 2D materials to provide access to av ariety of low-costa nd high-performance catalysts in terms of both academic and industrial applications.
Introduction
Two-dimensional (2D) materials are defined as layered materials with minimum thickness to the physical limit and they exhibit diverse characteristics from their bulk counterparts. Graphene is considered as the first example of 2D materials and was successfully isolated from naturalg raphite by a" Scotch tape" methodi n2 004. [1] Although graphene was theoretically established early in 1940, [2] owing to the consideration of thermodynamic instability,i tc ould not be explored practically until the successful isolation of single-layer graphene. The research on 2D materials was initially focused on graphene owing to its terrific electronic, optical, and mechanical properties. [3] [4] [5] Graphene is one of the extensively investigated 2D materials as the catalyst or support to various metal nanocatalysts exhibiting excellent catalytic activity for almost all types of chemical reactions such as electrochemical, photochemical as well as traditional heterogeneousr eactions. [6, 7] Beyond graphene, there is aw ides pectrum of 2D materials having similar or diverse structural, electronic, and chemical properties to graphene and these have become established as excellent catalysts or catalyst supports. Graphitic carbon nitride (g-C 3 N 4 ), inorganic hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN), and transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs), that is, molybdenum sulfide (MoS 2 ) and tungsten sulfide (WS 2 ), are the mostp rominent examples of 2D materials and theseh ave gained ar enewed interest as supports for variousm etal nanocatalysts (Scheme 1). [8] The crystal structure for g-C 3 N 4 is considered as similart oaN-substitutedg raphite framework constructed by sp 2 hybridized carbon and nitrogenatoms. The uniquestructure and excellent properties such as semiconductivity and nitrogen richness in g-C 3 N 4 validate it as an excellent material for catalysis. Excess nitrogen contents in g-C 3 N 4 offer ample anchoring sites to metal NPs and attest to its suitability as ac atalysts upport in heterogeneous catalysis. [9] Further,b oron nitride has similars tructural features as found for graphene with equal numbers of boron and nitrogen atoms. [10] The h-BN sheets are composed by alternating boron and nitrogen atoms in ah oneycomb arrangement consisting of sp 2 -bonded 2D layers.I na ddition, TMDs are layered materials consisting of al ayer of transition metal atoms (M = Mo, W, Nb, Re, Ni, or V) sandwiched between two layers of chalcogen atoms (X = S, Se, or Te)w ith MX 2 stoichiometry. [11] These 2D materials are stabilized by strong van der Waals forces between the two adjacent sheetsa nd covalenti nteractions within each sheet. [12] In addition, 2D metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and covalento rganic frameworks (COFs) have also been studied as supportsf or metal NP catalysts. The open ac-cessibility of 2D nanosheets in MOFs and COFs could be advantageousf or immobilizing metal NPs. [13] Owing to these fascinating features, 2D materials have attracted substantial attention as excellent supports for various metal NPs and play an essential role in heterogeneousc atalysis. In general, it has been assumed that the chemical interactions and charge transfer between supports and metal precursors enhancet he catalytic activity of the nanohybrid by tuning the active sites of the catalysts. [14] In addition, stronger interactions between the precursor and support also influence the uniform dispersion of metal NPsa nd stability of the catalysts. [15] Therefore, the catalytic properties such as activity,d urability,a nd selectivity towards the product not only depends on the structure, composition, size, and shape of the catalyst but are also influence by the favorable interactions betweent he catalysta nd support. [12] In this regard, various endeavors have been devotedt oi mprove the interactions between catalysts and supports, which offer new prospects to develop efficient catalysts for numerous chemicaland electrochemical reactions.
In this review,w ereview the recent advances of 2D materials including graphene, graphitic carbon nitride, hexagonal boron nitride, and molybdenum sulfide (Scheme 1) as supports for metal NPs and their role in catalysis. In addition, different methods to preparel ayered 2D materials, their structures and interactions with metal precursors, and the catalytic activity of the supported catalysts have been discussed.F inally,t he review summarizes the perspectives and challenges of 2D materials as catalyst supports, focusing new opportunities in catalysis and variousr outes to improvet he catalytic activity and durability through tuningt he corresponding active sites.
Two-Dimensional Materials as Catalyst Supports
Supported metal NPs are essential materials and play an indispensabler ole in heterogeneous catalysis. In general, mesoporous materials such as carbon, Al 2 O 3 ,S iO 2 ,a nd zeolite etc. have been used as supports for metal nanocatalysts. Amongst these, carbon-based materials such as activated carbon (AC), carbon black (CB), carbon nanotubes (CNTs), and graphene etc. have shown significant potentiala se mergents upports owing to the high surface area, excessa ccessibility of the active sites, and chemical stability at varying pH ranges. [7] Graphenei s as tar member of carbon family with unique structural and electronic properties, [3] [4] [5] and thus have attracts ubstantial attention as excellent supports for metal nanocatalysts with enhanced catalytic activityf or various transformations. Consequently,avariety of highly active and fine metal NPs and alloys supported on graphene have been developed and successfully demonstrated as superior catalysts for variousc hemical and electrochemical reactions investigated to date. [6] After the successful utilization of graphene as acatalyst support, various research groupsd evoted their attention to developing graphene-like other 2D materials and exploredt heir role in catalysis. These materials have significant differencesi nt he electronic and structural properties compared with bulk (3D) materials and have gained substantial interesta se xcellent supports for various metal nanocatalysts.T hese exciting features of 2D materials provide new directions to develop highly efficient and durable catalysts for numerous chemical, photochemical, and electrochemical reactions in fundamentala sw ell as industrial research.
2.1. Graphene-based materials as catalyst supports 2.1.1. Synthesis, structure, and properties Graphene has as ingle-atom-thick unique 2D structure with sp 2 -bonded carbon atoms densely arrangedi nahoneycomb crystal lattice.I ti sanovel material exhibitingd iverseb ehavior to other carbon allotropes including 0D fullerene, 1D carbon nanotubes, and bulk 3D graphite. [16] The exclusive features of graphene such as high surface area (2630m 2 g À1 ), excellent mechanical properties, good thermala nd electrical conductivity,f ast charged carrier mobility,a nd strong Young's modulus substantiate it as an ovel nanomaterial in catalysis. [3] [4] [5] 17] The high surface area of graphene, resulting from its extremely planar 2D structure,a nd excellent mechanical properties validate it as an enormously useful support for highly stable and durable metal nanocatalysts.
[18] Further,t he high thermal conductivity of graphene is favorable to the conduction and diffusion of heat generated duringt he catalytic reactions, especially for strongly exothermic reactions. The excellent electrical conductivity of graphene provoked the formationo fh ighly stable electronic devices and electrocatalytic systems such as fuel cells and metal-air batteries etc.
[18] Owing to these unique Amongst these, the chemical oxidation-reduction methodi s the most frequentlyu sed technique to prepare graphene, involvingt wo steps:i )chemical oxidation and exfoliation of natural graphite to GO followed by ii)reduction with variousr educing agents.
[19e] The quality of graphene prepared by the chemicaloxidation-reductionm ethod is not so pure as pristine graphene (PG) owing to the presence of defects and excessr esidual oxygen functionalg roups on the surfaceo fg raphene. Nonetheless, chemically prepared graphene contains an interlayer structure including lattice defects (vacancies, holes) and surface functional groups (carbonyls,e poxides, hydroxyls, etc.), which endow the active sites with improved interactions to anchor fine metal NPs on the surface of graphene. Further, it has been established that the improved interactions between the immobilized metal NPs and support can provide nanocatalysts with enhanced stability and superior catalytic activity. [20] Further,p ristine graphene (PG) is chemically inert owing to highly planer sp 2 carbon structure,l eadingtoweak interactions with metal clusters. The interactions can be improved by modifying the surface properties such as mechanical strain, defects, and functionality on surface of graphene. The surface properties and morphology of the support can influence the oxidative states and electronic properties of metal NPs, and thuse nhance the catalytic activity.T herefore, modifications and functionalization of the graphene surface by using various chemical techniques are the mostp owerful tools to strengthen the interactions of support with metal precursors.
[6a] GO is considered as ap romising 2D support for metal NPs owing to the presenceo fl arge numbers of oxygen-containing functional groups and topological defects, acting as more favorable anchoring centers and nucleation sites for precursors pecies. [21] Severalr outes have been described to prepare GO through the chemical oxidation of natural graphite by Brodie, Staudenmaier,H ofmann,a nd Hummers. [22, 23] Oxidation of graphite is frequentlyp erformed by following the method reportedb y Hummers consisting of at wo-step oxidation starting at low temperature with permanganate in the presence of concentrated sulfuric acidf ollowed by addition of H 2 O 2 at ambient temperature. [23] Nonetheless,t he electron mobility in GO is significantly lower than that of PG owing to the creation of functionality and structurald efects at the surfaceo fg raphene. On the contrary,e xciting features such as effective cost, versatile availability,a mphiphilic nature, excellentd ispersibility in aqueous as well as organic media, and strong binding affinity for metal precursors attest to the significance of graphene as am arvelous support for metal NPs. [24] Moreover,d oping with heteroatoms such as N, P, S, and B can influence the interactions of graphene with metal precursors, which considerably enhancet he catalytic activity of nanomaterials. [6] Doping with heteroatoms at the surface of graphene hasb een achieved by either in situ or post-synthetic methods. [25] In in situ methods such as CVD, ball milling, and bottom-up synthesis, the preparation of graphene and doping of the heteroatoms take place simultaneously.C onversely, post-synthetic methodsi nvolve two steps:i )synthesis of GO by chemical oxidation method followed by ii)doping of the heteroatoms by using varioust echniques, for example, wet chemicalm ethods, thermala nnealing of GO with heteroatom precursors, plasma and arc-discharge approaches. For example, N-dopedg raphene has been prepared by various procedures including thermala nnealing of GO in NH 3 ,m icrowaveh eating of graphene in NH 3 atmosphere, pyrolysiso fG Ow ith polypyrrole as well as the hydrothermal reaction of GO with urea and other nitrogen sources. [26] Nitrogen-doped graphene have three different types of nitrogen atoms, that is, graphitic, pyridinic, and pyrrolic N, which effectively influence the electronic properties of the graphene.
[27] N-doping is aw ell explored approach for tailoring the chemical and physical properties of graphene while improvingt he catalytic performance of the supported catalysts. [26] In general,d oped nitrogen can enhance the electricalc onductivity through partial structure recovery, which provides efficient anchor sites for well-dispersed metal NPs on the surface of the carbon support.
The 2D nanomaterials obtained from various synthetic methods exhibited significant differences in their structural and electronic properties. The factors such as chemical compositions, thickness of layers, and defects in synthesized materials may be altered by altering the synthetic proceduresa nd these significantly affect the electronic andm echanical properties of the materials.T hus, to understand the structurea nd electronic behavior of nanomaterials, some advanced characterization techniques are essential. In this way,v arious powerful methods such as electron microscopy (scanninge lectron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM),s canning transmission electron microscopy (STEM), high-resolution TEM), scanningp robe microscopy (atomic force microscopy (AFM), scanningt unneling microscopy (STM)), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and Ramans pectroscopyh ave been used to characterize 2D nanomaterials.
Catalytic activity of graphene-supportedcatalysts
From the above discussion, the unique structurala nd electronic properties of graphene meet the basic requirementso fa n ideal support for nanocatalysts. The catalytic activity of graphene-supported materials can be enhancedb yi ncreasing the charget ransfer from the catalyst to graphene substrate. Zhang and co-workers successfully immobilized RhNi NPs on the GO surface( RhNi/GO) andp roposed that GO served as not only as upport but also an efficient dispersing agent to metal NPs in aqueous solution.T he presence of the hydrophobic basal plane and hydrophilic phenyl epoxide and hydroxyl groups on the GO surfaces ignify the ability of GO to anchor small size metal NPs. [28] Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images clearly indicated that RhNi NPss upported on GO are well dispersed on the graphene surface with smaller sizes (~5.0 nm) than the RhNi NPs prepared without GO support ( Figure 1 ). The resulting RhNi/ GO nanohybrid showed excellent catalytic activity for the decomposition of hydrous hydrazine at room temperature with exceptionally high catalytic activity and 100 %h ydrogen selectivity.
In general, graphene-based nanomaterials are well-known catalysts for electrochemical reactions in fuel cells. It has been established that graphene-supported noble metalse specially Pt NPs are the most promising and widely used catalysts for electrochemical methanol oxidation reaction( MOR) at the anode in fuel cells. [29] The electrocatalytic MOR is mainly affected by the formation and adsorption of highly stable and poisoning intermediate CO at the surfaceo ft he catalysts and this effectively reduces the catalytic performance of the Pt-modified anode. [30] To prevent the loss of catalytic activity of the nanomaterials, eliminationo ft he adsorbed CO is essential and can be achieved by modeling the oxygen-containing groups on the surface of adjacentc atalyst sites. Remarkably,S harma et al. suggested that the presence of oxygen groups on the GO surface can promote the oxidation of adsorbed CO formed on the active sites of the catalysts. [31] Recently,W ue tal. reported ultrafine Pt NPs ( % 1.8 AE 0.6 nm) supported on reduced graphene oxide (Pt/rGO) by employing an environmentally friendly method using highly reactiveM nO x colloidsa sr educing agent as well as sacrificial template and studied its catalytic activity forM OR. [32] The highly active surface area in Pt/rGO showedr emarkably improved catalytic activity and durability for MOR over the commercial Pt/C catalyst. Further, cyclic voltammetric( CV) resultsr evealed that the forwardp eak current density of Pt/rGO catalysti sa lmost 2.17 and 1.83 times higher than that of the commercial Pt/C catalyst in both acid and base electrolytes, respectively (Figure 2 ). The steady-state chronoamperometry( CA) results showedh ighers tability of the Pt/ rGO catalysto ver Pt/C catalysti nb oth acid and base solutions (Figure 2d) . Furthermore, to improvet he electrocatalytic performance of anode catalysts,P t-based alloys with other transition metals, for example, Ru, Pd, Ni, and Fe, have been developeda nd demonstrated as excellent catalysts comparedw ith monometallic Pt catalysts. The Ru-based alloys supported on graphene (PtRu/G) signified the capability to reduce CO poisoning effectively during the electrochemical process in fuel cells and thus exhibited the best catalytic results. Dong et al. scrutinized the role of graphene in the superiorc atalytic activity of Pt/G and PtRu/G nanohybrids towards electrochemical methanol and ethanol oxidation reactions over commercialP t/C catalyst. [33] The CV results showedt hat graphene as as upport can effectively enhancet he catalytic activity of Pt/G and PtRu/Gc atalysts compared with Pt/C catalysts. In another report, Pd and Pt catalysts supported on graphene (Pd/G and Pt/G) with at race of SnO 2 have been successfully synthesized by using am odified electroless plating technique. [34] The surface of GO was first sensitized by Sn 2 + ions followed by the deposition of Pd or Pt NPs on the surface of GO by using NaBH 4 as ar educing agent.T EM images of Pd/G and Pt/G composites revealed the uniform dispersion of NPs on the surfaceo fg raphene, which may be attributed to the Sn 2 + ion-activateds urface of GO. Pd/G andP t/G catalysts exhibited better electrocatalytic activity and long-term stabilityt oward the electro-oxidationo f .R eproducedw ith permissionfrom Ref. [32] .Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society. ChemNanoMat 2018, 4,28-40 www.chemnanomat.org alcohols. Additionally,t he presence of the trace of SnO 2 aroundt he active catalystsm ay also be beneficial to enhance the electrochemical activity of the catalysts. Moreover,P dbased nanomaterials supported on graphene have been validated as efficient catalysts for electrochemical formic acid oxidation reaction( FAOR) in direct formic acid fuel cells (DFAFCs). Zhao et al. prepared aP dc atalyst on graphene by galvanic displacementb etween Pd ions andp re-synthesized Cu NPs anchored on graphene sheets (g-Pd/G), which exhibited significant catalytic activity for FAOR. [35] The CV plotsd isplayed much higher current density (446.3 mA mg
À1
)f or the g-Pd/G catalysts compared with Pd/G (213.0 mA mg À1 ), synthesized by direct reductiono fP dw ith GO, and commercial Pd/C (191.9 mA mg À1 ) catalysts. The superior activity and stability of the g-Pd/G catalyst is mainly attributed to the smallers ize( 3nm) and high dispersion of Pd NPs on the graphene surface.
Moreover,g raphene-supported Pt catalysts are also believed to be the most active and efficient cathode catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) in protone xchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs). Recently,n umerousP t-based catalysts supported on graphene have been fabricated and their catalytic activity for ORR studied. Liu and co-workers reported highly stable and durable Pt NPs (~2.0 nm) supported on functionalized graphene (Pt/FG), whiche xhibited high surfacea rea and better mass activity over the Pt/C catalyst. [36] The catalyst was prepared by the thermale xpansion of GO to FG, followed by the loading of Pt NPs by using the impregnationm ethod. The high activity of the Pt/FG catalysti sa ttributed to the strong interactions between Pt and FG, leading to enrichment in the resistance of Pt NPs against sintering anda ggregation. In another report, Huang and co-workersr eported Pt NPs supported on ar GO andc arbon black (CB) composite (Pt/rGO/CB) and proposed that the insertion of CB particles in between rGO sheets in the Pt/rGO catalyst prevents the stacking of rGO and promotes the diffusion of oxygen molecules with subsequent enhanced electrocatalytic activity for ORR. [37] In addition, it has been found that doping of heteroatoms on the graphene surface enhances the catalytic activity of the supported catalysts. Sun et al. reported aP tn anocomposite supported on N-doped graphene (Pt/NG) and studied its catalytic activity for MOR. [38] First, NG was preparedbyt he pyrolysis of GO with cyanamide as the nitrogen-containing precursora t differenttemperatures, followed by the dispersion of Pt NPsby using am odified chemical polyol reduction process. The Pt/NG catalysts howeds uperior electrocatalytic activity for MOR compared with the Pt catalyst supported on undoped graphene (Pt/G). In another method, the metal and heteroatoms were simultaneously dopedo nt he graphene surfaceb yt he thermal annealing of GO with metal and nitrogen precursors, leading to the formation of highly active catalysts. Li et al. prepared anonprecious metal FeCoN nanocatalyst loaded on the surface of N-modified graphene (FeCoN/NG) by as imple but effective chemicalm ethod and examined the catalytic performance for ORR in 0.5 m H 2 SO 4 . [39] The catalyst was obtained by the addition of metal precursors and ethylenediamine to aG O/ethanol suspension followed by thermal annealing at differentt emperatures.T he catalyst formed at 750 8Cs howedt he highest activity for ORR, which may be attributed to the synergism between pyridinic Na nd metal nitride. Am embrane electrode assembly (MEA) cell fabricated with FeCoN/NG as cathode catalyst resulted in the maximum powerd ensity of 130 mW cm
À2
at the cell voltage of 0.25 Vw ith ac urrentd ensity of 0.53 Acm À2 (Figure 3) .
Recently,H uang and co-workers reported Pd NPs loaded on Na nd Sd ual-doped graphene (Pd/NSG) as am ultifunctional electrocatalyst for the oxidation of methanol as well as formic acid. [40] The authors suggested that the unique structuralf eatures and strongs ynergistice ffect between Pd and N,S-doped graphene are the key factors fort he outstanding performance of the Pd/NSGc atalyst for electrochemical MOR and FAOR compared with Pd/G and Pd/C catalysts, with exceptional stability and higher anodic peak current densities. Further,C oS 2 NPs supported on N,S-doped graphene (CoS 2 /NSG), exhibiting superior catalytic activity for ORR over commercially available preciousm etal catalysts such as Pt/C, Ru/C, and Ir/C, have been reported. [41] CoS 2 NPs were grown on the surfaceo fN ,Sdoped graphene by as ingle-step direct pyrolysis of GO and cobalt thiourea complex ( Figure 4) . The catalysta nnealed at 400 8Cs howeda no utstanding oxygen electrode activity with ap otentialo fa pproximately 0.82 Vagainst ar eversibleh ydrogen electrode in alkaline medium. The superior catalytic activity has been attributedt ot he strong coupling between CoS 2 and NSG, leadingt oimproved oxygen electrode potential.
Beyond the electrocatalysis, graphene-supported catalysts also showed excellent activity for other heterogeneous reactions. Wang et al. reported uniformly dispersed Pd NPs on rGO (Pd/rGO), exhibiting high catalytic activityf or the selectiveh ydrogenation of nitrophenol and nitrotoluene to the corresponding amines. [42] The Pd/rGO catalyst showed superior activity for conversion of 4-nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol when using NaBH 4 ,w ith ar ate constanto f0 .0365 s À1 compared with commercial Pd/C catalyst (0.0155 s
À1
). The highera ctivity of the Pd/rGO catalyst is mainly attributed to the uniform disper- www.chemnanomat.org sion of metal NPs andg ood adsorption ability of graphene towards 4-nitrophenol resulting from strong p-p stacking interactions between nitrophenol and graphene sheets.F urther, Chen and co-workers reported as eries of ultrafine and welldispersed AuPd NPs supported on graphene (AuPd/G) by facile mixing of bimetallic precursors with graphene in aqueous solution at room temperature. [43] Owing to the synergism between Au and Pd, the AuPd/G hybrid exhibited significantly higher activity towards 4-nitrophenol reduction. The results revealed that the Au 53 Pd 47 /G composite showed superior activity to other combinations.I na nother report,C hen et al. prepared highly dispersed ultrafineA gPd NPs immobilizedo nr GO (AgPd/rGO) by an ew nonnoble metal sacrificial approach. [44] Here, Co 3 (BO 3 ) 2 was used as as acrificial agent and co-precipitated with AgPd NPs to prevent the aggregation and subsequently sacrificed by acid etching ( Figure 5 ). The resulted hybrid exhibited excellent catalytic activity with ah igh turnover frequency( TOF) value calculated as 2739 h À1 at 323 Kf or the dehydrogenation of formic acid (FA) to generate hydrogen withoutC Oi mpurities. Further,Y ang et al. reported rGO-supported AuPd NPs (AuPd/rGO) by using as imilar procedure;t he catalyste xhibited superior activity with aT OF calculated as 4840 h À1 at 323 K. [45] Further,g raphene-supported catalysts showedasignificant role with improvedc atalytic activity for organic reactions. Wei and co-workers reported rGO-supported Pd NPs (Pd/rGO)t hat exhibit excellent catalytic activity for the selective reduction of resorcinol to 1,3-cyclohexanedione with 99.9 %c onversion and 94.2 %s electivity at room temperature in dichloromethane solution. [46] The excellent selectivity of the catalystw as mainly attributed to the strong p-p and p-p interactions between the graphene andb enzene ring as well as hydroxyl groups in resorcinol. In another report, Zhu et al. prepared graphene-supported Pt NPs (Pt/G) ande xplored their catalytic activity for the selectiveh ydrogenation of cinnamaldehyde to cinnamyl alcohol. [47] The catalyst exhibited 92 %c onversion and 88 %s electivity to cinnamyl alcohol, which is far better than the Pt/C catalyst. In contrast, the pulsed laser irradiation methodh as also been used to immobilize Pd NPs on partially reduced graphene oxide (Pd/p-rGO) in aqueous solutions of GO and Pd II without reducing or capping agents. [48] The resulting Pd/p-rGO hybrid exhibited excellent catalytic activity towards the Suzuki coupling reaction with ah igh turnover number (TON) of 7800 and ar emarkable TOF of 230 000 h À1 at 120 8Cu nder microwave heating. The Pd/p-rGOc atalysti sa lso applicable for the Heck and Sonogashira crossc oupling reactions with good catalytic activity and recyclability.T he catalytic activity of the nanomaterials has been improved by controlling the dispersion and size of the metal NPs by tuning the surface properties of the graphene.
Furthermore, the rational modification of GO surfaces with electron-rich functional groupscan tailor the electronic properties of GO andinfluence the catalytic performance of the nanomaterials. Li et al. prepared NiFe NPs supported on polyethyleneimine decorated rGO (NiFe/PEI-rGO) by ac o-reduction method. The attachment of PEI at GO surface significantly affected the dispersion and size of the metal NPs. The electrochemicalr esults indicated that the Ni 80 Fe 20 /PEI-rGO hybrid exhibited superior catalytic activity over Ni 80 Fe 20 NPs directly depositedo nG Oi nt he hydrazineo xidation reaction. [49] Further, Song et al. reported ultrafineP dN Ps immobilized on diaminealkalized reduced graphene oxide (Pd/PDA-rGO)a nd explored their catalytic activity for hydrogen generation from catalytic dehydrogenation of formic acid. [50] Owing to the coordination between metal precursor and amine groups ligated to rGO, monodispersed Pd NPs can be facilely anchored on PDA-rGO surfaceb yasimple reduction method. The TEM and highangle annular dark-field scanning TEM (HAADFS TEM) images of Pd/PDA-rGO showedt he homogeneous dispersion of Pd NPs on rGO with an average size of about 1.5 nm, ranging from 1.0 to 2.0 nm (Figure 6 ). TheP d/PDA-rGO hybrid exhibited superior catalytic activity over the Pd/rGO catalyst towards FA dehydrogenation with ah igh TOF value calculated as 3810 h À1 at 323 K. The results revealed that alkaline diamine www.chemnanomat.org on rGO influences the dispersion of ultrafine Pd NPs (~1.5 nm) and facilitatet he decomposition of FA through an amine-assisted formate pathway.I na nother report, uniformly dispersed ultrasmall PtNi NPs (~2.5 nm) supported on PDA-rGO has been reported.
[51] The PtNi/PDA-rGO catalyst exhibited excellent catalytic activity for the dehydrogenation of hydrous hydrazine with 100 %H 2 selectivity with ah ighest reported TOF values of 903 h À1 at 303 Kand 2056 h À1 at 323 K.
Graphitic carbon nitride (g-C 3 N 4 )a sc atalyst support

Synthesis, structure, and properties
Two-dimensional graphitic carbon nitride (g-C 3 N 4 )isc onsidered as the most stable allotrope of carbon nitride under ambient conditions and is awidely explored material as catalyst or catalyst support in heterogeneousc atalysis. [52] Ideally,c ondensed g-C 3 N 4 contains only carbon and nitrogen atoms in its structure with aC /N ratio of 0.75. However,t he architecture for fabricated g-C 3 N 4 is not the ideal one owing to the presence of defects and holes at the surfaceo fg -C 3 N 4 .T herefore, g-C 3 N 4 is not perceived as asingle perfect polymer but used as ageneric term applied to al arge family of layered g-C 3 N 4 materials with differentc hemical and structural features with C/N ratios close to 0.75. Importantly,g -C 3 N 4 materials can be fabricated by the thermalp olymerization of abundant nitrogen-rich precursors such as melamine, dicyandiamide, cyanamide, urea, thiourea, and ammonium thiocyanate. [53] The structure of g-C 3 N 4 is quite similar to that of the graphene, with two different structural models: 1) the s-triazine unit fabricated by the condensed s-triazine group with single-carbon periodic vacancies and 2) tri-striazine building blocks connected through the planar tertiary amino groups with larger periodic vacancies in the lattice. [54] However,g -C 3 N 4 is quite similar to graphite in structure, but strictly differs in the physicala nd chemical properties. The physical appearance of g-C 3 N 4 is yellow,w hereas graphite is black in color.
The uniques tructure and excellent properties such as semiconductivity, [55] and excess nitrogen content in g-C 3 N 4 ,m ake it an excellent catalyst or support for various metal nanocatalysts. Notably,t he richness of nitrogen and incomplete condensed amino functions together with tertiary and aromatic amines in the g-C 3 N 4 architecture make it aL ewis base catalyst providing abundant active sites for metal-free catalysis. [56] In addition, the excessn itrogen content and p-bonded planar layered configurationa re expected to provide ample anchoring sites for metal NPsa nd attest to the suitability of g-C 3 N 4 as af ascinating choice for catalyst support in heterogeneous catalysis. [6] The interesting features such as graphene-like sp 2 hybridC -N architecture, peculiar thermal stability, excellent electronic properties, and low-cost synthesis of g-C 3 N 4 ,s ignified it as ap romising support to anchor nanocatalysts for diverse catalytic reactions, for example, photocatalytic hydrogen generation,h eterogeneousc atalysisf or organic reactions, and electrocatalysis in fuel cells.
[57] The so-called "nitrogen pots" with abundant melon moietiesi ng -C 3 N 4 are potentials ites to modify the molecular electronic structurea nd thus its catalytic properties.
Catalytic activity of g-C 3 N 4 -supported nanocatalysts
Noble metal (Au, Pd,P t) NPs supported on g-C 3 N 4 are the most attractive class of nanomaterials, exhibiting excellent catalytic activity and recyclability,a nd thusp laying an indispensable role in heterogeneousc atalysis. [58] In the last decade, many endeavors have been devoted to developing highly efficient and durable g-C 3 N 4 -supported catalysts with improved kinetics for various chemical reactions. Shiraishi et al. reported Pt NPs supported on g-C 3 N 4 by differentr eductionm ethods including hydrogen reduction( Pt/g-C 3 N 4 -hr) at high temperature (473-873 K) as well as photoreduction (Pt/g-C 3 N 4 -pr) at room temperature, and studied their photocatalytic activity. [59] However, both the catalysts have similars izes of the metal NPs but significantly different catalytic activity.T he results revealed that the Pt/g-C 3 N 4 -hr catalyste xhibited approximately 10 fold highera ctivity over the Pt/g-C 3 N 4 -pr catalyst for photocatalytic H 2 generation (Figure 7 ). X-ray photoelectrons pectroscopy (XPS) analysiss uggested that the superior activity of Pt/g-C 3 N 4 -hr is mainly attributed to the strong interactions of metal NPs with the support, resulting from the high-temperature treatment duringsynthesis, which facilitateefficient transfer of photogenerated conduction band electrons from g-C 3 N 4 to Pt NPs. Further,Z hang et al. prepared as eries of Ag@AgCl/g-C 3 N 4 plasmonic photocatalysts by using ar ational in situ ion exchange approachb etween exfoliated g-C 3 N 4 with different amountso f AgNO 3 . [60] The catalyst prepared with 0. www.chemnanomat.org diamide, cobalt salt, and GO at 600 8Cand explored its catalytic activity for ORR in alkaline fuelcells. [61] The structuralcharacterizationsr evealed thatC oi ons are doped into the g-C 3 N 4 structure with CoÀNb ondf ormation, rather than cobalt/cobalt oxide NPs formation and close electronc oupling between Co/ g-C 3 N 4 and graphene sheets. The electrocatalytic results revealed comparable activity and better durability of the Co/g-C 3 N 4 @G catalyst relative to the Pt/C catalystt owards ORR following four-electron reduction pathways.
In addition, g-C 3 N 4 -supported nanomaterials play asignificant role as catalysts fors elective hydrogenation of C=Ca nd C=O bonds. Finely dispersed Pt NPssupported on g-C 3 N 4 have been synthesized and demonstrated as as uperior and reusable catalyst for furfural hydrogenation with specific selectivity for the desired furfuryl alcohol. [62] Further,G uo et al. synthesized g-C 3 N 4 -supported AuCo NPs (AuCo@g-C 3 N 4 )d isplaying remarkably high photocatalytic activity for ammonia borane (AB) hydrolysis. [63] The TOF value for AuCo@g-C 3 N 4 catalysti sf ound to be higher( 2897 h À1 at 298 K) than that of the polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP)-stabilized Au@Co catalyst under visible-light irradiation. In addition, Wana nd co-workers prepared NiPt alloys supported on g-C 3 N 4 ,w hich facilitate H 2 generation from dehydrogenationo fh ydrous hydrazine in alkalines olution under moderate conditions. [64] The resultsr evealed thatt he Ni 37 Pt 63 /g-C 3 N 4 hybrid showeds uperior activity,w ith an initial TOF calculated as 570 h À1 at 323 K, over othercombinations.
Hexagonalboron nitride (h-BN) as catalyst support
2.3.1. Synthesis, structure, and properties
Hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN)i sastructural analog to graphite with al ayered crystal structure consisting equal numbers of boron and nitrogen atoms arranged in ah exagonal lattice. [65] The boron and nitrogen atoms are strongly attached together by strong covalenti nteractionsw ithin each layers whereas the layers interact with each other by van der Waals forces. However,a lthough h-BN is quite similar in structure to graphite with nearly the same cell parameters, it severelyd iffers in its electronic properties. The high mechanical, thermal and chemical stabilityo fh -BN is mainly associatedw ith the presence of strong covalent bonds between the boron and nitrogen atoms. [66] Single layered boron nitride nanosheets (BNNS), commonly known as white graphene, has been prepared by various methodologies such as Scotch-tape assisted cleavage, chemicalv apor deposition, and plasma etching.
[67] However, exfoliation of h-BN by using conventional routes is quite difficult owing to the strong resistant of h-BN towards oxidation and intercalation. [68] In this regard, significant effortsh ave been dedicated to developing simple and effective techniques to exfoliate h-BN into individual nanosheets to achieve stable colloidal dispersions. The mechanicala nd liquid-phase exfoliation of h-BN to BNNS are the most commonly used methods, which break the interlayer van der Waals interactions. Solution-based exfoliation is ap roficient method to produce layered BNNS on al arge scale and this has been achieved in aqueous/organic solvents or surfactant solutions with the assistanceo fs onication.
[69] The sonication exfoliates the layered crystals into single-layer and multilayer sheets stabilized by interactions with the solvento rs urfactant. The exciting features of BNNS such as good chemical inertness, large surface area, extreme resistance to oxidation, and ultimatee lectricali nsulation, enable it to be ap romising materiali nawide range of technological applications, including polymericn anocomposites, catalyst supports, lithium batteries, and electronic devices. [70] 
Catalytic activity of BN-supported nanocatalysts
Al arge number of highly catalytically active metal NPss upportedo nB NNS have been developeda nd establisheda se fficient catalysts for numerousc hemical reactions. Sun et al. prepared ultrathin BNNS in high yield (~20 wt %), by exfoliation of commercial h-BN powder by using thionyl chloride (SOCl 2 ) withouta ny surfactant or dispersing agent (Figure 8) . [70] Further,u niformly dispersed Pd NPs have been successfully immobilized on BNNS surfaces through the deposition-precipitation method. The resultant Pd/BNNS catalyste xhibited high catalytic activity and recyclability towards hydrogenation of nitro aromatics. Further,L ua nd co-workersreported BNNS-anchored bimetallicP dFe NPs (PdFe/BNNS) by ac hemical reduction [70] .Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society. ChemNanoMat 2018, 4,28-40 www.chemnanomat.org methodu sing NaBH 4 as the reducinga gent and exploredi ts catalytic activity towards the Suzuki-Miyaura coupling reaction. [71] The TEM and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysisr evealed that Pd-Fe core-shell NPs with relatively thick Fe shells were anchored on or close to the defective edges of the BNNS.T he superior catalytic activity of PdFe/ BNNS over PdFe/rGO has been demonstrated by the reduced reactiont ime, lower Pd loading, and excellent reusability of the catalystw ith high conversion yields in ab enign solvent under normalc onditions.
In another report, Qiu and co-workers reported noble metal (Ag, Au, andP t) NPs supported on BNNS and studied their catalytic activity for 4-nitrophenol reduction. First, the layered BNNS was achievedb yt he direct exfoliation and dispersion of bulk h-BN in ethylene glycol by assistance of sonication followed by immobilization of metal NPs. TEM images clearly indicatedt he uniform dispersion of small size metal NPs on the surfaceo fh ighly exfoliated BNNS in ethylene glycol solution. Catalytic resultsr evealed that 12 wt %A gl oadingi nh -BN/Ag showedt he highest catalytic activity with complete reduction of 4-nitrophenol in 9min ( Figure 9 ). [72] Further,S en et al. reported Ag NPs supported on BNNS (Ag/BNNS) in aqueous solution at room temperature by using an environmentally friendly and facile approach without any additional reducinga gents. The resultant nanomaterial showede xcellent catalytic activity for 4-nitrophenol reduction. [73] In another report, Ni NPs encapsulatedw ith layered h-BN shells (Ni@h-BN), exhibiting enhanced methanation activity with higher resistance to NPs sintering, and suppressed carbon deposition have been demonstrated. The surface science studies and chemisorption data has confirmed the occurrence of methanationr eactions on Ni surfaces under h-BN cover.T he improved catalytic activity and stabilityo ft he Ni@h-BN catalysti sm ainly associatedw ith the confinement effect of h-BN shells. [74] 2.4. Transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) as catalyst support 2.4.1. Synthesis, structure, and properties Two-dimensional transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) have attracted immense interesti nc atalysis owing to their versatile mechanical, chemical, optical, and electronic properties. However,m any of TMDs in their bulk 3D form have been investigated for al ong time owing to the possibilities to formulate novel materials with disparate structural and electronic properties. [75] The layered structure of TMDsare represented by ageneral formula of MX 2 ,w here Md enotes transition metals (Mo, W, etc.) and Xc halcogen (S, Se, Te,e tc.) atoms. As inglel ayer of aTMD is comprised of three atomic layers, where atransition metal layer is sandwiched between two chalcogen layers and each of the layers are stacked together through van der Waals forces. An oticeabled ifferencei nt he fundamentalp roperties of layered 2D TMDs from their bulk 3D counterparts means that they exhibit significant potentiali nawide range of applications such as catalysis, electronics, and photonics, etc. [76] Molybdenum sulfide (MoS 2 )i so ne of the more highly investigated TMDs and has enormousi nterest as ac atalysto rc atalyst support for variousc hemical reactions such as hydrodesulfidation, water splitting, and hydrogen evolution reactions, etc. [77] However,s everal methodss uch as mechanical or solutionbased exfoliation, CVD, colloidal synthesis, chemical exfoliation (lithiumi ntercalation-exfoliation), and electrochemical exfoliation have been developed to prepare the single-layered MoS 2 .
[78] Amongst these, chemical-based exfoliation is one of the most frequently used techniques to develop single-layer MoS 2 on al arge scale. Chemicallye xfoliated MoS 2 nanosheets are quite attractive for electrocatalysis towards the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) with ah igh electrocatalytic current density andl ow over potential. [79] The exfoliated MoS 2 is used as as upporting template for epitaxial growth of metal NPs and exhibits great potential for the catalytic splitting of water and methanol oxidation reactions. [80] Such an interesting catalytic utility of MoS 2 presumably originates from its versatile electronic structure, which can undergoes directt oi ndirect gap transitionbyc hangingt he number of layersand an insulator metallict ransition by applying strain or an electric field. [81] It is expectedt hat MoS 2 nanosheets decorated with noble metal NPs can potentially be used as excellent catalytic nanomaterials. Considerable changes in the structural and electronic properties of single-layer MoS 2 to bulk material and the strong possibility of chemical and structural modifications offer new opportunities to develop MoS 2 -supported highly active and durable metal nanocatalysts for different chemical reactions.
Catalytic activity of MoS 2 -supported nanocatalysts
Single-layered 2D MoS 2 is considered as ap romising support to immobilize metal NPs that exhibit significant catalytic activity ford iversec hemicalr eactions. Various research groupsh ave devotedt heir attention to develop MoS 2 -supported metal nanocatalysts and explored their catalytic activity.H uang et al. developed an electrochemical method for facile synthesis of single-layer TMDs nanosheetso nalarge scale with significantly high yield. [80] The 2D MoS 2 nanosheets have been employed to direct the epitaxial growth of novel metal (Pd, Pt, and Ag) NPs at ambient conditions. The high-resolution (HR)TEM images for the Pt/MoS 2 composite showed that the smalls ize Pt NPs (1-3nm) decorated on the MoS 2 surface are oriented along either the [101] or [111]z one axis. The Pt/MoS 2 nanomaterials exhibited much highere lectrocatalytic activity towardst he hydrogen evolution reactionc ompared with the commercial Pt catalysts. Further,W ang and co-workersr eported af acile ands calable methodt op repare water dispersible noble metal (Au, Ag, Pd, Pt) NPs decorated on chemically exfoliated MoS 2 nanosheets by using carboxy methyl cellulose as as tabilizer in aqueous solution and demonstrated their electrocatalytic behavior for the methanol oxidation reaction in alkaline solutions. [82] The partial metallicnature of chemically exfoliated MoS 2 and high catalytic activity of nanomaterials synergistically make them potential electrocatalysts for MOR. These Pd/MoS 2 hybridss howed ah igh activity with approximately 2.8 fold higher anodic peak current density compared with the commercial Pd/C catalyst, suggesting its potentialu se in direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs). In general,b imetallic NPs showede xcellent catalytic activity over monometallic catalysts. Recently,W ang and coworkers reported high-quality Au@Pt bimetallic nanodendrites supported on MoS 2 nanosheets (Au@Pt/MoS 2 )b yu sing aw etchemicala pproacha nd studied its catalytic activity.E lectrochemicalr esults revealed much highere lectrocatalytic activity and stabilityo ft he as-preparedA u@Pt/MoS 2 nanohybrids than Pt/MoS 2 or commercialP t/C catalyst. [83] 3. Conclusion Two-dimensional (2D) materials are the most intriguing nanomaterials in both academic and industrial research owing to their unique structures and novel chemical andp hysical properties. However,m any layered 2D materials in their bulk forms have been used in catalysis for al ong time. Significant disparity in the electronic and structural properties of 2D materials from their bulk counterparto ffer new opportunities to explore these materials as catalysts or catalyst supports for different chemicalr eactions with improved catalytic activity by tuning the chemical and structural properties of the materials. Graphene is al eadingm ember of the 2D family and has gained substantial attentioni nh eterogeneous catalysis owing to its novel features such as large surfacea rea, ultrahigh electrical conductivity,e xcellent mechanical properties, and high chemical stability,w hich attest to it being an excellent support for variousm etal nanocatalysts.M oreover,f ormation of defects and functional groups on the graphene surfacee ndow it with more favorable anchoring sites to immobilize uniformly dispersed smalls ize metal NPs with improved stabilitya nd catalytic activity.H owever,f indings for other 2D materials indicate that the structure and electronic properties for these materials are either similar or strikingly different to graphene. Metal NPs supported on layered 2D materials have been investigateda s excellent catalysts fora lmosta ll types of catalysis such as electrocatalysis, photocatalysis,b iocatalysis as well as traditional heterogeneous catalysis. Thus, the subject of graphene-like2 D materialsi sahot topic of research in materials science, condensed matter physics, as well as chemistry,a nd is continually growinga tarapid pace. The present review focuses on the metal nanocatalysts supported on 2D materials including graphene,g -C 3 N 4 ,h -BN, and MoS 2 and their catalytic activity for variouschemical and electrochemical transformations.
Substantial research on the catalytic applications of heterogeneous catalysts supported on 2D materials has been initiated in the last decade. However,r esearch on 2D materials as catalysts or catalysts upports is still at its early stage and still needs to address the challenges related to their practical applications.T he catalytic applicationso ft hese materials face some major scientific and technological issues:
1) The first major challenge is to improvet he production of layered 2D nanomaterials on the larges cale with high quality.
2) The second requirement is the controlled synthesis of 2D nanomaterials with specific structure, thickness of layers, shape, size, and dopants of heteroatoms. For example, in the case of N-dopants getting ac ontrolled product with specificr atio of graphitic, pyridinic, andp yrrolic Ni sh ighly challenging. 3) Further,t og et the desired product with suitably large yield and controlled structure, understandingo ft he growth mechanism of 2D nanomaterial is critically important. 4) Boosting the catalytic activityo fm etal NPs supportedo n 2D materials is another challenging issue. It is highly desirable that the catalysts must show superior activity and longterm stability under the required reactionc onditions with as ystematic comparison to commercially availablec atalysts. In this way,e ffective efforts are required to improve the catalytic performance of metal NPs supported on 2D materials by improving the interactions between the metal and support materials.
In summary,h ighly desirable application-orientated research is essential to developn ew techniques in designing stable and active nanocatalystss upported on 2D materials on both the small and large scales. We believe that the presentr eview is of great significance to aw ide range readers and highly promising for the development of highly active and durable catalysts supported on 2D nanomaterials, which can offer new opportunities in heterogeneous catalysis.
